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DEVILS ETHAN POWELL, JUSTIN REYES PLACE 3RD

Roselle Park Matmen Reclaim
Crown at Blue Devil Classic

BRENNAN POURS IN 18 PTS., FEELEY PULLS DOWN 8

Patriots’ Three-Pointers Pelt
Raider Boy Hoopmen, 59-43

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Keeping it in the family is what the
Roselle Park influence has done when
it comes to claiming the Blue Devil
Wrestling Classic title. Last year,
Orange High School from
Hillsborough, North Carolina,
coached by Bob Schriner – a former
Roselle Park wrestling standout –
seized the title from the Roselle Park
Panthers, who have owned the title
since 1995.

This year, on December 28 in
Westfield, the Panthers reclaimed the
title – sans the Hillsborough Orange,
who did not make the trip north –
amassing 159 points. The Howell
Renegades and the West Milford High-
landers tied for second with 129 and

newcomer Hanover Park placed fourth
with 128 points. The young Westfield
Blue Devils, who last won the Classic
in 1994, finished with 40 points.

Displaying the brightest spark for
the Blue Devils was sophomore 130
pounder Ethan Powell, who earned
third place. Powell began his journey
with a 9-2 conquest over Kerron Jo-
seph of Piscataway, then became the
victim of a Spladle pinning combina-
tion to eventual winner Sam
Campanella of Middlesex.

In the third-place consolation bout,
Powell recovered from a 5-0 deficit,
edged closer in the second period,
then came up big in the third period
with an escape, a takedown and a
three-point grapevine nearfall to de-
feat Matt Metta of Howell, 9-8.

“I found myself down, 7-1, and
remembered the last match where I
got crushed. I just got determined not
to let it happen again,” expressed
Powell. “I did not want to take fourth.
He was second seeded and I wanted
to upset him. I remembered in prac-
tice that if you work hard and never
give up, you can win.”

“Ethan has learned how to win and
has a strong desire to do so,” ex-
plained Blue Devil Head Coach Glen
Kurz. “He is wrestling smart. He
doesn’t think he’s supposed to lose

and he doesn’t care who he wrestles.
Also, he has been using the top posi-
tion to get points. He is in great con-
dition, he drills hard and wrestles the
way he drills.”

Blue Devil senior veteran Justin
Reyes also grabbed a third at 171 lbs.
Reyes’ trek was quite interesting as
he struggled to an 11-9 victory over
Dave Nichols of Hanover Park then
dropped a tough 5-2 decision to Joe
LeJeune of Howell in the semifinals.
In the third-place bout, Reyes held a
2-0 edge over Kyle King of Dover,
who had been presenting a stalling
mode, entering the third period but
yielded an escape and a takedown
while adding an escape to send the
bout into overtime. Late in the over-
time, King was penalized for un-
sportsmanlike behavior and Reyes
was awarded a 4-3 victory.

“Obviously, I was really disap-
pointed by that loss because I wanted
to be in the finals,” said Reyes of his
semifinal loss.

With reference to the bout for third,
Reyes added, “I decided to take it to
him, not to let my team down, and to
get third place. I knew eventually my
opponent was going to get called for
stalling so I kept after him. It’s not the
way you want to win. But, what are

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Seven three pointers and a multi-
tude of steals by the Colonia Patriots
prevented the hosting Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School boys basket-
ball team from grabbing a win in the
consolation round of the Cindy Pools
Tournament on December 28. The
Patriots’ offensive barrage and de-
fensive thievery earned them a 59-43
victory.

Two bright spots for the Raiders
were junior Mike Brennan, who
poured in 18 points, and senior An-
drew Feeley, who pulled down eight
rebounds. However, an even brighter CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Glickstein Falls Short in 2-Minute Drill,
Losing to Sports Genius From Columbus

By ADAM TURNER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Three! That’s all Glickstein needed.
Three lousy points, which had come
so easy for him in earlier rounds,
haunted him in the finals.

Scotch Plains resident and sports
trivia god Larry Glickstein, 31,
couldn’t quite get it done in the finals
of the hit game show ESPN’s 2-Minute
Drill.

It may not have been Ali vs. Frazier
or even the Celtics vs. Lakers, but
Glickstein and Willy Gibson had cre-
ated a rivalry that will be remembered
as the first in the sports knowledge
genre.

These two powerhouses met in the
semi-finals and Gibson got the best of
that battle. Glickstein then had to sit
and wait like an NCAA team on the
bubble to see if he would make the
finals. Luckily for him, his score of 32
was enough to put him into the finals
as a wild card.

So it was set, Glickstein-Gibson II,
except this time Jim Jividen would be
thrown in to challenge the men. It
would be a clashing of titans that no
sports trivia fan would ever forget.

The battle opened up quickly when
Gibson put up a 19 spot in the first
round and swept two categories like
a kitchen floor.

Jividen scored 15 and Glickstein
now had to beat that to move on. The
round was tense all the way through
as Glickstein was getting frustrated
by the impossible questions that were
getting thrown at him.

Tick-tock, tick-tock, time was wast-
ing away and Glickstein looked up to
see only 10 seconds on the clock.
“Who was the Virginia guard that the
Denver Nuggets drafted in 1992,” one
of the panelist asked. “Briant Stith,”
answered Glickstein as the buzzer
sounded. “Yes,” said Kenny Mayne
and the real fight was just beginning.

Each fighter gets two minutes to
spit out as many answers as humanly

possible and the winner gets a trip to
the big game and a two-foot trophy to
proclaim that they are the masters of
the sports world. Sounds like every
sports fan’s dream!

It would be a reality for which ever
man came out on top. It was looking
good for Glickstein as he found him-
self with 36 points after a 20 out of 25
second round. But the dreams and
hopes were shattered for our local
hero as the man from Columbus also
hit 20 in the round and won by three.

As Gibson tried to answer his spe-
cialty question Glickstein could only

think to himself that he knew more
than Gibson. Second would be some-
thing he would have to live with and
no one who watched will doubt his
godliness. With his ridiculous an-
swers and clutch playing Glickstein
gave every sports fan a man to envy.

Glickstein said to me, “Adam, I just
love sports and all I wanted more than
anything was that trophy. My wife
would kill me for this but I’d give
back all the money and the trips if I
could just to have another chance to
win that trophy.” I guess that’s just
Larry though.

Blue Devil Icemen Tie
Ridgewood Maroons

MAROONING A MAROON ICEMAN...Senior captain Brandon Kape maroons
a Ridgewood player on one of his many breakaways to the net on December 27.

By RYAN BURKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Desperate after giving up a 3-1 lead
in the third period the Blue Devils
reverted to their patented six-skater
scramble to tie the Ridgewood Ma-
roons, 4-4, on December 27. Fresh-
man Brian Pirot scored the final goal
off an assist from Captain Brandon
Kape.

With the goalie pulled, Kape led
the charge down the ice. Pirot fol-
lowed Kape’s lead and charged the
net. Recognizing the opportunity,
Kape passed the puck across to Pirot
who one timed it into the goalie, but
Pirot was not about to stop. Imme-
diately Pirot was on the rebound
and tossed over the tiring goalie for

the tie.
It was only right that Pirot should

take the glory for saving the game
since he made his first varsity goal –
the first of the game – early in the first
period. Pirot’s goal gave the Devil’s
the confidence they needed for the
next two periods.

Kape followed Pirot’s example by
mounting a break away all the way
down the ice and burying the puck
between the goalie’s legs after the
Maroons sneaked one by Westfield
goalie James Donovan.

In the second period a big hit by
sophomore Anthony Yudd at the mid-
line freed the puck again allowing
Kape to rush the net and dupe the
goalie to up the score to 3-1.

In the third period, Ridgewood
came alive, determined not to be
beaten by an underdog and put to-
gether three-straight goals. Early in
the period, during a power play, the
Maroons connected a series of passes
to blast one past a screened Donovan.
Soon afterwards, a Ridgewood de-
fender caught a clearing shot from a
Westfield defenseman and took it hard
to the net, lofting it just over
Donovan’s glove. The third goal was
a give-and-go, one-timer right in front
of Westfield’s net.

Whether a good tie or a bad tie,
Westfield is still only two wins away
from 500, the minimum record to
enter the State Championships.
They hope to bring the same amount
of intensity to their next game
against Pope John  which took place
yesterday.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School wrestling team made a good
showing at the competitive John
Goles Tournament held in Warren
Hills on December 29. The Delaware
Valley matmen, who had four cham-
pions, took top honors with a total of
186 points and the Raiders placed
fifth with a team total of 87.

Sophomore Matt Loomis claimed
the 215-lb. crown and remained un-
defeated by stopping Tom Alfsen of
Sparta in 1:35. Senior Gary Cousar
was edged, 7-6, for the 189-lb. title by
Delaware Valley’s Adam Schumacher.
Lucas Francavilla placed second at
135 when he was defeated, 11-4, in
the finals by Lance Thatcher of Dela-
ware Valley and Matt DeNichilo at

125 lost via, 23-8, technical fall to
Ryan Rendina of Edison.

Senior Charles Lee settled for fourth
at 130-lbs. After he dropped a 6-2
decision to Justin Joyner of West
Morris. Freshman heavyweight An-
drew Loomis fell short in his quest for
third when he was pinned by Scott
Huff of Delaware Valley.

TEAM SCORES:
1. Delaware Valley (DV) 186, 2.

Jackson (J) 145, 3. Newton (N) 105,
4. Warren Hills (WH) 93, 5. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood (SPF) 87, 6. West
Morris (WM) 80, 7. Sparta (S), 8.
Edison 71

CHAMPIONSHIPS:
103: — Mike McGovern (E) p. Matt
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Raider Matt Loomis Takes
First in Goles Mat Tourney

glow from the twosome was dimmed
by the inability of the guards to effec-
tively get the ball to them.

“We felt sorry for ourselves when
we lost a tough game (to Columbia).
They lost a tough one too but they
were more resilient,” commented
Raider Head Coach Dan Doherty. “Our
guards could not handle their pres-
sure and get it in to Feeley and
Brennan. We are going to see that
pressure all year long. We are going to
get down to the fundamentals and
work on getting the ball in.”

The real glow of brilliance came
from Patriot Justin Chiera, who burned
the Raiders with five of those three-

pointers and totaled 22 points in three
quarters. Additionally, Chiera created
several steals as did teammate Piana
Lukabu, who also sank 16 points.

“He is probably one of the best
shooters in the state,” said Doherty.
“He has been starting since he was a
freshman. No matter where he is,
even in the NBA lanes, he can hit
them all. We had to get up in his face,
we got lazy at times and he beat us.”

The Raiders’ bad passing began
immediately and the Patriots capital-
ized with an 18-7 lead in the first
quarter. Chiera netted two, three-point-
ers and a free throw and Lukabu put in

MON–FRI 10 TO 6 • THURS 10 TO 8 • SUN 12 TO 5 ••
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Garwood Factory Showroom
518 North Avenue, Garwood

(908) 789-0140 or Toll-free 877-MATT - FAC

Owned & Operated by the Shovlin Family for Over 20 Years

WINTER CLEARANCE

Visit Our Website • www.mattressfac.com

Open To The Public

Mattresses & Box Springs
Made on the Premises

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
WILLIAMS LOOKING TO PASS TO FEELEY...Raider junior Steve Williams, right, is looking for the opportunity to get
the basketball into senior center Andrew Feeley, No. 32, during the consolation game with Colonia on December 29. The
Colonia defense was too stubborn and did a great job of keeping the ball away from Feeley. Colonia won, 59-43. Feeley finished
with nine points and eight rebounds and teammate Mike Brennan put in 18 points.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
DOWN ON A DOUBLE LEG...Blue Devil Justin Reyes pre-
pares to complete a double-leg takedown on 171-lb. Dave
Nichols of Hanover Park. Reyes beat Nichols, 11-9.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
WRAPPED UP IN A GRAPEVINE...Blue Devil Ethan
Powell, top, has 130-lb. Matt Metta of Howell wrapped up in
a grapevine. Powell defeated Metta, 9-8, to claim third place.


